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Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it
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(Philippians 4:4)
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Dear Friends,

T

his is a time to rejoice in
our youth! Last Sunday
we prayed for our youth as
they excitedly set off for their
mission to Toronto; with
tears of joy we brought a
child into the Body of Christ
through Holy Baptism; this
Sunday we
welcome an
up-andcoming
young guest
organist to
our services;
and as God's Spirit continues to lift up our young people
among us, we see that the youth are not the future of the
church, they are the church.
As our Sunday School wing renovation
progresses, we see signs of the times all
around us, where we are increasingly focused
on the next generation. Our youth hold a
unique perspective that we must listen to,
and as much as we instruct them in the way
that they should go (Proverbs 22:6), so they
speak to us with vision and hope as we share
in Christ's love.
Pray for our young people, and rejoice
that we are a parish responsive to God's
plan for us today, as well as the days of
rejoicing surely awaiting us.
Faithfully,

St. Paul’s Church
174 Whisconier Road
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
(203) 775-9587

www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
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The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying, Joshua, starting Tuesday,
September, 8th at 9:15 in the Guild Room.

F

or
centuries
God promised to
give the land of
Canaan to the
family of
Abraham. With
the seasoned
commander
Joshua as His
general, the Lord
leads His army to
take possession
of its inheritance.
This Bible study on the book of Joshua examines the unforgettable lessons God
taught His people about Himself and what it means to be a citizen of His Kingdom. Click here for more info.
Come study with us and become more enlightened, Tuesdays from 9:15 -11 am.
Please register by August 18th, by calling or emailing, Debbi Pomeroy at (203) 3126992 or debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $10.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Sat, Aug 1

Sun, Aug 2

Mon, Aug 3
Tue, Aug 4
Wed, Aug 5
Thu, Aug 6

Sat, Aug 8

Sun, Aug 9

- 7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
8:00 am
9:15 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
- 7:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
- 10:00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
- 7:30 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
8:00 am
9:15 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

- Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
- PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
- House of Prayer, Sanctuary

10th Sunday after Pentecost
-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
High School/College Class, Parish Office
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Meadow
Holy Communion I & Healing
Ladies Evening Bible Study, Guild Room

Click Below to

The Transfiguration
-

Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Parish Office
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
Jericho Food Pantry, Danbury
House of Prayer, Sanctuary
11th Sunday after Pentecost
- Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
- High School/College Class, Parish Office
- Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
- Summer Sunday School, Guild Room
- Contemporary Holy Communion

Did you miss last week’s Children’s sermon? Click here to watch it.
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O

n Sunday morning seven students and three adult
leaders headed off to Toronto for a week of missions.
Serving in Canada’s largest city will be a unique experience we
won’t soon forget. Follow us on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/StPaulsOWN or on Twitter https://
twitter.com/stpaulsown to sneak a peak into how our week
unfolds. We ask that you pray for safe travels, smooth border
crossings, and an incredible week blessed by the Holy Spirit of
serving each other and the people of Toronto.
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Rising Light is now
on Facebook.
Click HERE to
join.

A weekly column

by Sarah Shepley

T

he average person desires three things: to be loved, to be happy, and to feel
fulfilled. Our culture is very much self-focused. On tabloids in the grocery stores
we find promises of “How to lose 50 pounds in 30 days” or “10 steps to success.” We
figure that if we can achieve our idealistic goals, then we will find true contentment and
fulfillment. With this mindset we discourage ourselves when we often cannot attain our
dreams. We feel that we have no purpose or direction. However, something in which I
have found fulfillment is service. I have found myself fall into bouts of self-pity and
depression as I reminiscence on the missed opportunities and unachieved goals while I
recover from my injury. All those negative emotions immediately dissipate as soon as the
children, whom I tutor, walk through the door and greet me with “Good morning Miss S!”
When their faces light up as they finally solve a tedious math problem, I find myself deeply
fulfilled; more fulfilled than I could ever be if I had won the national championships for
triathlons. Whether I am asking a child about their weekend or helping them multiply
decimals, I forget about my dashed hopes and I
realize that I am a component in helping them
achieve their dreams, because true fulfillment comes
from God. All in all, if we serve others with God’s
love and sincerity, God’s peace will fill us and we
will feel fulfilled and experience pure joy.
Romans 12:1
Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in
view of God's mercy, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God--this is your true
and proper worship .
Galatians 5:13
You, my brothers, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to indulge the
sinful nature; rather, serve one another in love.
Proverbs 17:32
A joyful heart is good medicine, but a crushed spirit dries up the bones.

T

he Ladies Evening Bible Study is exploring a six week study, What Happens When
Women Say Yes to God. In this exciting, interactive workbook for Lysa
TerKeurst's DVD series based on her popular book What Happens When Women Say Yes to
God, women personally explore God's
Remaining
joy and purpose for their lives through
Bible Study Time and
insightful questions and steps, special
Dates:
verses, and examples from the DVD's
six sections. Please contact Dori
Wednesdays from
McManus if you have any questions at
7:00 – 8:30 pm
(203) 788-1977 or at
dorimcmanus@snet.net
To order your book and workbook you
can click on the attached link. http://
www.christianbook.com/what-happenswhen-women-book-workbook/lysaterkeurst/pd/929928?event=CPOF

August 5th
August 26th
September 2nd
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"I

f God be our God,
He will give us
peace in trouble. When
there is a storm without,
He will make peace
within. The world can
create trouble in peace,
but God can create peace
in trouble."
- Thomas Watson

† Hearts to Hands Needs:
- Energy efficient window air conditioner
for elderly person.
- Meals needed for parishioner finally
coming home from rehab! Welcome home Rose, can’t wait to see you!
Please contact Dorothy Crocker, 860-355-5672, if you can assist
with either of these needs.

† Happy Birthday to You!

M

ichele O’Hara celebrates today! Saturday is the big
day for Ethan Zambello, Kenneth Davidson & Mary
Allen. Bonnie Wanzer, Connie Williams & Doug Melody will
be opening presents on Sunday. Griffin Barbieri will be
blowing out candles on Tuesday. Nicole O’Connors & Perry
Simone will be another year older and wiser on Wednesday.
Have a blessed day everyone!

T

he Rector's Forum.
meets Sundays, from
9:30-10:15 in the Guild
Room, Fr. Joe leads a class
on the Apostles' Creed.
Come join us and discover
why we
believe and
say what we
do as
Christians.
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† Guest Organist

T

his Sunday, and the
next, we will have a
guest organist at both
services, our very own Joe
Shepley. In addition to the
hymns, this Sunday he
will offer a special
postlude, "Marching With
The Almighty," an original
composition he wrote this
year.

A

favorite hymn of many is “I Am the Bread of
Life.” The last two sentences of today’s gospel
remind us of those comforting words. “Jesus said to
them, I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never
be hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”
What a promise on which those striving to be good
stewards can build their life with their Creator!

† Transforming Saints of God
July 30th

William Wilberforce, 1833
Anthony Ashley-Cooper, Lord Shaftesbury, 1885
Prophetic Witnesses

W

illiam Wilberforce was born into an affluent Yorkshire family in 1759 and
received his education at Cambridge. In 1780 he was elected to the House of
Commons, serving until 1825. A turning point in his religious life was a tour of Europe. In
the luggage of a travelling companion he saw a copy of William Law's
book, A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life. He asked his friend,
"What is this?" and received the answer, "One of the best books ever
written." The two of them agreed to read it together on the journey, and
Wilberforce embarked on a lifelong program of setting aside Sundays and
an interval each morning on arising for prayer and religious reading. He
considered his options, including the clergy, and was persuaded by
Christian friends that his calling was to serve God through politics. He was
a major supporter of programs for popular education, overseas missions,
parliamentary reform, and religious liberty. He is best known, however, for his untiring
commitment to the abolition of slavery and the slave trade. He introduced his first antislavery motion in the House of Commons in 1788, in a three-and-a-half hour oration that
concluded: "Sir, when we think of eternity and the future consequence of all human
conduct, what is there in this life that shall make any man contradict the dictates of his
conscience, the principles of justice and the law of God!"
The motion was defeated. Wilberforce brought it up again every year for eighteen years,
until the slave trade was finally abolished on March 25, 1806. He continued the campaign
against slavery itself, and the bill for the abolition of all slavery in British territories passed
its crucial vote just four days before his death on July 29, 1833. A year later, on July 31,
1834, 800,000 slaves, chiefly in the British West Indies, were set free.
Wilberforce’s eloquence as a speaker, his charm in personal address, and his profound
religious spirit made him a formidable power for good; and his countrymen came to
recognize in him as a man of heroic greatness. He was buried in Westminster Abbey.
nthony Ashley Cooper was born in 1801, son of the Sixth Earl of Shaftesbury.
Educated at Harrow and Oxford, he became a Member of Parliament at
the age of 25, representing the pocket borough of Woodstock that was controlled
by the Shaftesbury family. He soon took up the challenge of social reform with
particular concern for the just treatment of factory workers, particularly children.
Lord Ashley led the charge in Parliament to limit workers’ hours and improve
work and safety conditions. He also successfully pushed through legislation that
regulated the working conditions of women and children in the mines, and
restricted the abuse of little boys as chimney sweeps.
Lord Ashley devoted his parliamentary career to issues of injustice at all
levels of English society, with particular concerns for the oppression of women
and children. He was an outspoken critic of the slave trade. Like Wilberforce, he was a
man of prayer and deep faith, and his diaries are filled with profound spiritual reflections.

A
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† From Start to Finish

by Steve Hemming

“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First, and the Last.”
Revelations 22:13

F

Sunrise at Mendon
Ponds Park,
Honeoye Falls, NY

rom Genesis to Revelations, the Bible has often been considered God’s story of love
for His people. And we know the greatest demonstration of His love is found in His
Son Jesus’ sacrifice on our behalf; that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us
(Romans 5:8). Even though you and I can read about it in so many places throughout His
Word, why do we so often have such difficulty receiving and accepting His love?
I awoke early recently feeling unworthy of God’s love. Yet, in the natural, I had all the
reasons in the world to rejoice and be thankful for His manifold blessings, for I was on
vacation in my hometown of Rochester, NY, to celebrate my beloved sister Janda’s
birthday, and on top of that the weather forecast called for an absolutely perfect, sunny day.
Who could ask for anything more?
God knew that I was downcast before I even uttered my first word to Him. And He did
something about it. He brought me to Mendon Ponds Park to watch a beautiful sunrise,
which He created. And He even placed a solitary
doe nearby who watched my every move intently,
reminding me that similarly, God the Father
watches over me with His loving care (Psalm
121:5).
The Lord then brought me to Romans 8 in His
Word, where He showed me that the beginning and
the end of the chapter contained significant truths
regarding His love for us. Verse 1 starts out with
“There is therefore no condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus,” and the last two verses
conclude with, “For I am persuaded that neither
death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor
powers, nor things present nor things to come, nor
height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (verses 38-39). Even though I’ve read this chapter
hundreds of times before, the realization that God will never condemn us combined with the
fact that absolutely nothing can separate us from His love really sank deep into my soul this
particular time.
Next, the Lord led me to take a walk along the Erie Canal, a waterway that traverses east
to west through the Rochester area. I popped in my ear buds and listened to Christian music
on my Smartphone as I walked. I selected the “shuffle” feature, and every song that came
up ministered greatly to my spirit. Considering I have over 400 Christian songs on my
phone, it was obvious to me that God selected specific songs for me to hear. The one that
stood out most for me was
Darlene Zschech’s “Jesus at the
Center,” where the phrases,
“Jesus, You’re the center, and
everything revolves around
You,” and “It’s all about You,”
really spoke to my heart. For it
is all about Jesus; we are no
longer our own, we were
bought at a price (1 Corinthians
7:19-20), and now Christ is our
life (Colossians 3:4; see also
Galatians 2:20).
Throughout the remainder
of the day, God continued to
Sunset on Lake Ontario, Webster, NY
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

From Start to Finish

demonstrate His love for me in many subtle, yet significant ways. And yes, I did have a
great birthday dinner with Janda at a nice restaurant on Lake Ontario, which concluded with
a wonderful sunset. To the best of my recollection, this was the first time I saw a sunrise
and a sunset on the same day, both of which were true gifts from the Lord. From start to
finish, it was a great day, all praise to God!
My being a recipient of God’s love that day was not unique, for there is no partiality
with Him (Romans 2:11). And Galatians 2:6 tells us God shows personal favoritism to no
man. Simply stated, God is love; “In this the love of God was manifested toward us, that
God sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through Him. In this is
love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be the propitiation for
our sins.” (1 John 4:8-10).
“From the rising of the sun to its setting the name of the Lord is to be praised.” Psalm
113:3

A Christian
Alternative
to Yoga

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKO
WORKOUTS
UTS INTO
WORSHIP WITH PRAISEM
PRAISEMOVES
OVES -THE CHRISTIAN ALTERN
ALTERNATIVE
ATIVE TO YOGA

Lynne says,
“People who do
PraiseMoves are
twisted!”

Classes held in Crocker Hall each Saturday at 10 am with
Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves
Instructor
Drop by or Email Mary with questions
at maryperry2@me.com

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement,
and Strong Scripture
combine for flexibility and strength.
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† Transforming Stewardship
“Each day the people are to go out and gather
their daily portion; thus will I test them, to see whether
they follow my instructions or not.” (Exodus 16:4)

W

hen the Israelites gathered more than their
daily portion of manna, the surplus became
wormy and rotten. In the same way today, God calls
us to be content with a fair portion and to be willing to
share the rest.
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† Work Principles from King David - Principle # 7
Humility and assertiveness are not exclusives!

I

n the Bible we're frequently told that we should be humble, but humility doesn't seem
to be the way to get ahead in the business world. How can a Christian be humble and
still be successful? David is a good example of a strong man of God, courageous and brave,
and truly humble.
Through his whole life from the time he was anointed to be king, David maintained a
truly humble attitude about himself. Yet he was a bold and courageous leader, and he was
very successful in the place where God had put him.
We can be truly humble, as Christians are supposed
to be, and still be assertive, still be leaders, still be the
kind of people who step up to the plate and face the
giants. You see, the world system defines humility as
weakness, but true humility is anything but weak.
True humility is recognizing who you are in
comparison to who God is, and acknowledging that God
is the source of your strength, your gifts and abilities,
and your successes. It is a teachable spirit and an
attitude of total dependence on God.
When David faced Goliath, he said, You come
against me with sword and spear and javelin, but I come
against you in the name of the Lord Almighty, the God
of the armies of Israel, whom you have defied. . . All those
gathered here will know that it is not by sword or spear that
the Lord saves; for the battle is the Lord’s and
he will give all of you into our hands (1 Samuel
17:45, 47).
David is assertive, but he fully recognizes
his total dependence on God.
God is not looking for namby-pamby people who hang
their heads and talk about how inadequate they are. He’s looking for Christians who are not
afraid to get into the fight and do the hard things, but who do so solely in God’s strength, at
His command, and for His glory.
So, remember this principle from David - humility and assertiveness are not exclusives and be ready to stand up against your giants. But never, never do it in your own strength.
That is a recipe for disaster. But if you always recognize that the battle is the Lord’s, not
yours, then you’re headed for victory in Jesus.
by Mary Whelchel, Founder of The Christian Working Woman

Name Tags - Please be courteous to fellow parishioners, to newcomers
and guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your
name tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.

† High School / College Class

J

ohn and Bev Carr are facilitating a six week
series of classes called 'Walking with
Confidence and Authority in Jesus Christ." The
class is being offered to high school and college
aged students and will take place from 9:15-10:15
am in the Parish Office. We hope that you will
take part in and enjoy this amazing opportunity. If
you have any further questions, please don't
hesitate to contact Patrick or Nicole O'Connors.
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn
Gradual Hymn
Offertory Hymn
Communion Hymn
Closing Hymn

Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
Breathe on Me, Breath of God
Christ Whose Glory Fills the Skies
What Wondrous Love Is This
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise

“What Wondrous Love Is This”

I

f I were to use one word to describe this hymn, it would be "haunting." Another word
might be "plaintive," which means "sad-sounding." The tune is based on a six-tone
scale, which gives it that plaintive sound.
But the tune that begins on a sad note won't let us remain sad, but lifts us a bit in the
second line and then becomes almost a lilting melody in the third line. This combination of
sad and joyful - sour and sweet - is the
perfect accompaniment for the words,
which wonder how Jesus could love us
enough to die on the cross for us.
This hymn comes from Appalachia and
dates to the early 1800s, during the Second
Great Awakening - to a time and place
where hymnals were scarce - where people
learned hymns by singing them again and
again. And so it repeats and repeats - "What
wondrous love is this, O my soul, O my
soul, what wondrous love is this, O my
soul!
The words begin with a question, "What
wondrous love is this?" But then, in the third verse, they become an anthem - "To God and
to the Lamb, I will sing, I will sing." The last verse has a triumphant quality - "And when
from death I'm free, I'll sing on, I'll sing on."
We don't like to think about death, but death is a fact of life. This hymn reminds us that
Christ frees us from death - makes it possible for death to be more the opening than the
closing of a door. It looks forward to an eternity filled with song, joyful song. On earth,
some of us have good singing voices and others don't. But in heaven, every voice will ring
loud and true in honor of the God who blesses us and gives us great joy.
- Copyright 2006, Richard Niell Donovan
Sacristans for August
Sharon Hibler & Lorine Hodge

J

esus said to his disciples:

"In this world you will have trouble.
But take heart! I have overcome the
world." John 16:33
www.persecution.com
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† This Sunday’s Readings
True Bread from Heaven
2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a
n our sequential reading from the Hebrew Bible, Nathan the prophet makes use of a
parable to confront King David with his culpability in the murder of Uriah the Hittite.
It is dangerous to speak words of judgment to persons in authority and Nathan is shrewd in
eliciting David’s independent assessment before drawing the
obvious parallels. David has broken commandments against
John 6:24-35
covetousness, adultery, and murder, and there are consequences.
Disaster will visit the house and lineage of David, says the Lord.
The challenge here is to SEE
David acknowledges his sin and submits to God’s judgment.
Psalm 51:1-13
which things perish and which things
A confession of sin and guilt and a prayer for a clean heart.
endure, and to embed ourselves - to
Ephesians 4:1-16
In this lesson the new Christians in Ephesus are urged to lead
abide in, to focus our living on - the
lives of patient love, using their various gifts in the unity of the
things that endure. Because only
Spirit, while growing toward their maturity in Christ. There are
the things that endure truly satisfy,
many roles of service, but here is a oneness at the heart of the
faith in its goal. All the disciples’ efforts are meant to build up
and only the things that endure
the one body of Christ. While there remains a human perversity
bring true life.
leading toward division, in the loving truth of the community
Christians are to grow together toward their full humanity.
John 6:24-35
In our gospel Jesus tells the crowd of the true bread of life, the bread from heaven. The
people follow Jesus after he has fed the crowd of five thousand, but they come mostly to
obtain more food for their stomachs. The bread which the Son of Man offers is more
genuinely life-giving than the manna by which Israel was fed in the wilderness. In one
sense this means that Jesus’ teaching is greater than that of Moses. More significantly still,
it is belief in Jesus himself that leads to eternal life.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

W

hy is Fr. Joe giving boxing lessons in this sermon?
To replay all our sermons, audio and videos follow
this link for The Sunday Sermons. Check out our sermon
archives as well.
13
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....Good Shepherd, Shelton; St. Paul’s, Shelton; St. Alban’s, Simsbury. .
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....The Cathedral’s ministry in Hartford; the Cathedral Chapter; honorary
canons of the Cathedral.
.....Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Gary
Stein, Sue Balla, Betty Gardner, Ed Licence, Lorraine Estok, Fr.
George Hall, Alex & Lee Rybos, continued healing.
.....the people of Myanmar; the people of the Republic of Tunisia; and our
sister and brother members of the United Free Church of Scotland.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of
advancing ISIS forces. Pray also for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know
Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection with the UN peacekeeping service.
.....Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop Elect of the Episcopal Church.
…..Victory Christian Center, Danbury and their Food Pantry, which is the recipient of our
food basket collections for the month of August.
.....Mauritania, for Christian converts from Islam who must meet in secret.
.....Cambodian New Life Evangelical Church, a congregational partner of the Jericho
Partnership.
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog.
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of cancer.
† Praise Report
.....Roger Kovacs, Paul's brother, who had a stroke and is doing rehabilitation
to get movement in his left leg and arm.
here was a couple seeking
.....Liam, age 4, recovery from recent surgery, for miracle healing and
employment; God provided a
strength.
.....Regina, recovery from esophagus surgery; for her & her family’s strength job.
man facing valve surgery;
and love.
came
through very well. He
.....Dorothy Crocker’s Aunt Dorothy, who has a tumor and is receiving
set a new record for being in and out
radiation and chemotherapy.
of the hospital quickly.
.....Rose Barrett & Bonnie Wanzer, quick healing and comfort.
.....Barbara, 79, Gretchen Barbieri’s mother, for healing regarding her torn
rotator cuff, successful dental surgery, and good test results from her biopsy.
.....Pete, for comfort and successful healing from brain surgery.
.....Tom Tucker, successful and pain-free shoulder surgery and rehab.

T
A

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
The Art of Spiritual Conversations
How do you have spiritual
conversations with people you
know?
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August Lay Schedule
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!
August 2nd
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: Sarah Shepley
Lector: 2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a Pam Szen
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: Patricia Jennings
Psalm 51:1-13 Ephesians 4:1-16
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Stephanie Bernardo
Lector: 2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Psalm 51:1-13 Ephesians 4:1-16
August 9th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: Erinn O’Hara
Lector: 2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Patricia Jennings
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Psalm 130 Ephesians 4:25-5:2
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: 2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33 Rose Barrett
Intercessor: Lynne Donnelly
Lay Reader: Jim Cstronova
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Psalm 130 Ephesians 4:25-5:2
August 16th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Cindy & Peter Maier
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: 1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Mike Kirner
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Psalm 111 Ephesians 5:15-20
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August 16th
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Connie & Dave Williams
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: 1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14 Connie Williams
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Psalm 111 Ephesians 5:15-20

August 23rd
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Dorothy Crocker
Acolyte: Mike Kirner
Lector: 1 Kings 8:1, 6, 10-11, 22-30, 41-43
Phyllis Baskett
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Readers: Dave Baskett & Don Winkley
Psalm 84 Ephesians 6:10-20
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: 1 Kings 8:1, 6, 10-11, 22-30, 41-43
Mary Perry
Intercessor: Lynne Donnelly
Lay Readers: Harlan Jessup & Ray Ferro
Psalm 84 Ephesians 6:10-20
August 30th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Joyce & John Sarver
Acolyte: Mike Kirner
Lector: Song of Solomon 2:8-13 Mary Perry
Intercessor: Linda Pendergast
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 45:1-2, 7-10 James 1:17-27
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Dorothy Crocker
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Song of Solomon 2:8-13 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 45:1-2, 7-10 James 1:17-27

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
7:30 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
10:00 am PraiseMoves
11:00 am House of

Prayer

2 10 Pentecost

3

4

5

6 Transfiguration 7

8

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Stephen Ministry

7:00 pm Boot Camp
Class

10:00 am Holy
Communion I
& Healing

7:30 pm Mission
Committee

7:30 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast

7:00 pm Ladies Evening
Bible Study

10:00 am PraiseMoves

7:30 pm Property
Committee

10:00 am Jericho Food
Pantry
11:00 am House of

9 11 Pentecost

10

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

11

12

13

7:00 pm Boot Camp
Class

10:00 am Holy
Communion I
& Healing

1:00 pm Dorothy Day
Ministry

14

15 St. Mary,

Mother of Jesus

7:30 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
10:00 am PraiseMoves

7:00 PM Staff Meeting

11:00 am House of

7:30 PM Vestry Meeting

16 12 Pentecost

17

18

19

20

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Stephen Ministry

7:00 pm Boot Camp
Class

10:00 am Holy
Communion II
& Healing

7:00 pm Healing Team

21

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

30 14 Pentecost
8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

Prayer

22
7:30 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
10:00 am PraiseMoves
11:00 am St. Paul’s
Quilters
11:00 am House of

23 13 Pentecost

Prayer

24
25
St. Bartholomew 7:00 pm

26
Boot Camp
Class

10:00 am Holy
Communion II
& Healing
7:00 PM Ladies
Evening Bible Study

27

28

Prayer

29
7:30 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
10:00 am PraiseMoves
11:00 am House of

31

17

Prayer

Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Friends of St. Francis.

W

anda Emond’s (Susan
Champagne’s mother)
cat, Bobby wants Communion
too!

† It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

C

hris Barrett, Stephanie
Bernardo, Christine Domareck,
Dorothy Crocker, Carol Ferro, Steve
Hemming, Diane Loring, Bill Loring,
Dori McManus, Beth Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Kirsten
Peterson,
Reyna
Sampson, Joe
Shepley,
Sarah
Shepley, Tara
Shepley,
David Szen,
Pam Szen &
Gail
Winkley.
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